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BOWLING ATHLETICS BOXINGl CDMMENf 1LLNG

HOLLAND PITCHED WELL

Middle Until Last Innin
White We ll Satisfied With

ing Weber s Batting

ANTsAFODIS Md March 25 Navy 6
George Washington G

This was the result of a splendid
Inning game ttt Annapolis yesterday be
tween the Middles and the Burt and
Blud athletes

Until McWhorten crossed the plate in
the tenth Inning with the deciding rUn
it was ihlpbsslble to tell which way the
game would result At one time tile
Navy would be In the lead then the
Washington boys forge to the
front and ngalri the score would stand
at a tie

In the ninth Inning with the score 5
to 4 against It George Washington tied
the Cadets and but for an errOr in the
tenth it Is quite likely that the game
would have gone on for several Innings
longer

Pitchers Battle
The game was it pitchers battle in

whlQh Holland more than held his Own
against and Van
allowing six scattered hits The pcar
boy pitc hed a great gaffe and with the
exception of one or two innings he was

In perfecfc shape Every
member 6C the Blue team
played line v cons ider the fact
that they have abUt to prac
tice at all during the last week Only
two errors were made one by Blelaski
due to the soft condition of the ground
and another by Orison who thr
t f first in the ten th inning to catch Mc
Whorten
Webers Batting

AVelfer Bielaskir and Stevenson car
ricd aTe the fielding honors for the Buff
aid Blue while Gills work at short
was easily the bet for the Navy Weber
carried oft the batting honors securing
a double and two singles out of four
trips to the bat Stevenson was a closi
second with a double and a single

Coach White was greatly pleased
with the showing of his team During
the coming week he will devote most
of the time to batting practice some
thing tho team has had nothing of so
far By Friday when the Buff and
Blue meets Villanova at University
Field Dr White thinks he will hahve an

S aggregation which will be able to hold
Its own with any college team In this
section of the country
Scored in Third

Neither side sc5rd until the third in
ring TVhBn the Navy got a man across
the plate by bunching a double and a
single Whites athletes came back at
them Iri the fourth with a vengeance
Stevenson Bielaa kf and Weber hit for
two bases each scoring two runs

In jlho fifth Inning with two men on
bases arid two outs Gill hit a long iy
to left field would have been easy
for Vanvlelt had not the wind lifted It
over hie head twtt runs resulting
Middies Lead

This gave 1he Middles a lead of One
run in the seventh inning Needham
gave way to Viin Aulkenberg who was

ner the bases were
hued quickly an out Blelaski
scored whet Goldwa lte muffed Orisons
fly and w jn the Washington boys
allowed the golden opportunity o f win
ning the game to slip by them Vari
diet drove a fly to left
Weber and Burkett who were on third
and second ly left their
bases and the latter was doubled at

v Weber failing to reach home
In the eighth the Buff and Blue

forged ahead Again but Captain Spot
boys got two In their half mak

ing the score 5 to 4 Weber crossed the
pan the Washington team in the
ninth and the Navy failed to score
Close at End

The tenth inning found both teams
fighting hard for the one score neces
sary to win The Middies got this run
through a combination of luck and Ori
sons error With one down after malt
inc a pretty stop of MeWhprtns
grounder he threw loW to first Hol
land followed this by a base on
to SpOfford anti Mac stole third
Goldwaltc hit a bounder to Stevenson
which came too slow to head off Me
Whorten at the plate

fcc score
ayy AB R lB P0 A EGill ss 4 0

McWhOrten 2b 5 2 V 4 4 0
cf 4 0 IX 0 0 1

Goldwalte 1L I 0
3b 5 i i J 1 0Styles lb 4 00 0 0Field c 5 1 0Cohen rf 3 j i 0 0 0

Needham 3 0 2 0
Van Aulkenbcrgp 2 0 1 0 1 1

Totals 40 G C 2C 15 3
G Washington AB R IB IO A E

5 O
Bradley c 3 1 0 2 2 0

T Stevenson 2b 4 4 3 0
BielaskI ss 4
Weber lb 4 1 3 15 0 0Burkptt rf ZA 0 0

J Orison 3b 4 0 0 3 4 1
Van yielt If 1 0 o l 0 0
Holland p 4 0 0 0

Tpfals 33 5 0 28 19 2

00 1 0 2 i 5

G WafihlngtprfO O 0 2 0 0 1 1 i
Twobase hits Stevenson Weber Ble

laski i Theobbld Field First base on
Off Holland 3 off Van Aulken

f berg 4 Stolen bases Gill
c2 iicWhorteh 2 Struck out By

6 by Van Aulkenberg 3 by
Hollarid 2 Double and

Hft bv pitcher Holland
Wild pitches Holland Needham Time

1 hour and 40 minutes Umpire
Schn ftder Attendance 1500

REGATTA K FOR

OARSME
f PAths March France Is to have a

regatta week Havre or Trouvllle being
probable selection The

arrangements have been placed under
of Admiral Gervais by the

French Maritime League and a corn
mittee has been formed It Is hoped to
produce a program that will compare
Javonthly with Cowcs and Kiel weeks
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WON SEASON BASEBALL PASS
Man to Suggest Washington Team Be Called NationalsFirst

Nationa ls 7s
To Displace Senators

F McKenna Lucky Kiah to First Suggest
Title Adopted for Ball Club Old

Nationals Were Winners

Name

L
r

Nzv
>

NATIONALS
rthe new name for the Wash

Ingtpn agcball team Thd Senators
have adjourned sine die It is to be
hoped and the tallenders will try to
make a better showing under their new
title j

F L ilcKenna 408 K street north
west was the first man to suggest
Natlonals and he will get the prize

a season pass Mr McKennas letter
was the thirtysecond one opened and it
reached President Thomas C Noyes on
the morning of the day the announce
ment was made that the new owners
of the club to get rid of the hoo
iCe nickname which has marked defeat
forrsp many years
Sententious Letter

Mr McKenna was extrtmely senten
tious and confident In making his
gestion His letter read

Call the team Nationals and send
pass to F L McKenna 403 K street
northwest

It would be hard to beat that sim
plicity and Directness

The winner of the prize was born in
Baltimore in 1541 and has been a fan
ever since the days when Uncle Nick
Young played the game and used his
whiskers for a chest protector Those
v ere the times when Senator Gorman
was a prominent figure In the baseball
world The winner was a sergeant in
the United States Marine Corps from
18C1 to 1865 arid saw much active serv
ice He was appointed a clerk in the
Auditors office cf the War Department
and has been there a number of
Mr McKenna has always been active in
G A R affairs and was commander of
John F Ryan Post in 1894 and U S
Grant Post in 1903 He is now assist
ant quartermaster general of the Depart
meat the Potomac
Friend of Uncle Nick

Th0 schooling of Mr McKenna in fan
dom was obtained under the Te of
Uncle Nick Young who has been his
intimate friend for thirtyfive years and
your Uncle Nick has seen that Mr Mc
Kenna never lost interest in the national
game

III a letter stating why he made the
suggestion won the season pass
Mr McKenna said

My reasons for the name Nationals
is that it hns greater significance and
will be more appreciated than Sen
ators and Incite the players to greater
efforts I believe the people of Wash
ington will support a winning club
When Washington had a club called
Nationals It was a winner and
pIe were proud of it and supported It
I most sincerely wish the club well and
hope it may prove a success
for the new owners
Meets Approval

It Is believed that the new name will
be approved by all especially the old
timers who have followed the baseball
career of the Capital for the past twen
ty years About the only time a team
representing this city has been able to
do anything of particular note except
break losing records was in 1SSC when
it won the pennant in the Eastern
League as Michael Scanlon who was
owner of the club then will tell you at
length should you ask him if Washing
ton ever finished better than lost

The nearest It came to getting into
good company again was in the year the
National League got foolish with the
heat and decided to divide the cham
pionship into two seasons Washington
finished among the flrst six the first half
of the 0amcs and then fell oft perch
with its iifcua l sickening thUd

Hoodoo Name
When the Wagners came to Wash

ington they changed the name of the
club to Senators and true to the
name they have never passed any
thing since There has been too much
Senatorial courtesy

The veterans are pleased with the
new handle by to address the
team and there were many letters re
calved after that of Mr McKenna
Nearly all were based upon ita ap
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propriateness because of this being
the National and riiany urgeda return to title under which
the team mariiteed to stay out pf lastplace Some or are as lot
lows

Some Reasons
The Washington baseball club has

ever been a ball club that anyone
would go any distance to see Itwas called The Nationals Why notreturn to that name

i have the honor to suggest that
the name under which the club that
represented this in the early days
of the and which won so many
victories and was a credit to thebe given to the present e
The Nationals

under the impression that Nick
Young one of our foremost citizens
one who has been closely identified with
baseball for years and who has done
more than any other person for the ad
vancement of the game was a promi
nent member of that Thereforeas a compliment to that grand oldman of the national game I think theold name would be apropo Some one
has suggested the New Nationals asan appropriate name Pn a certainsense it would be a good name but itLicks sehtlmnjt We xlpnt speak of
the New Athletics New Browns
New White Stockings New Spiders

etc Give the club tile good old name
Nationals and I think the hoodoo thathas followed it so many years will disappear

The Ideal and logical name for a
club representing this city would the
Nationals The name might be open
to the criticism of savoring somewhat
of the National League and to obviate
that I suggest the addition of the wordNew making it the New Nationals
Much has been heard of the Nationals Why not have the New
Nationals with that they may
deservedly as famous as theirpredecessors

Return by oil means to the ld and
pppular name of the Nationals It stands
for all that is strong and aggressive in
baseball and furthermore Will revive
fond recollections to the oldtimers ofour famous and superior ball clubs ofthe seventies and eighties A soubriquet
identified with this city and as wellknown in the baseball worlds as theAthletics to Phillndtlphia

Others Considered
Another name which mrfde a hit wiU

the committee of sporting editors who
made the award was Climbers but tiwas feared that the Climbers mightkeep sliding back and give too many
opportunities for rude jests such as thatsprung by the little who askedwhat would happen if he climb

K one step and sliding back twoOther names long considered werePixie and Rough Riders
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Senators Favored by Fine
Weather

MUCH BATTING PRAGTICE

Team Work Continues to Improve

cf Virginia Defeated
West Virginia

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA CHAR
March 25 JjmeHke

weather today made ll practice a
positive and all Of the mem
bers of the Washington team were

early with the exception of Hill
who is still on the Injured list but ex
pects up and aboutby Monday He
watche d the work froth
bench

The feature of the work today was
the loosening up of the wHo
are beginning to lose all fear pf sore
arms and are now sending twisters
over the plate in batting prac tice Tlie
constant coaching whl the men have
received from Manager Stahl artl Kit
tre dge is beginning to tell and both
the In and outfields now show more
baseball gumption when pulling off
plays requiring quick action

plenty of life
All of the men are full of r and

they work hard Enough but all
depend on the ba tting Jin practice some
of the youngsters have shown up well
against the amateur talent of the Uni
versity of Virgin ia but as yet there is
no means of telling how they will fare
at the hands of Chesbro Cy Young
Rube Waddell Doctor While and the
other star slabmen of the American
League All the time not absolutely re
quired for Instruction in fielding tac
tics Is taken up with the stick

The pitchers have been instructed to
vorkas hard their team mates

i as if the pennant depended upon their
efforts at this and

with the result that the
newr talent is getting something pf a
line upon what jt may expect when the
regular season opens

Virginia Won
The University of Virginia played its

first collegiate game this afternoon and
defeated West Virginia by 7 to X It
was Jirge iy a pitchers battle between
Po ilarjJ for the Charlottesville boys and

es hiding
that has been seen here this
had they not had bad inning when
everybody became rattled they would
have shut out the local talent

OI1YS DEFEATED

DEFENDER TEAM

Champions of Baltimore Won From

National Guard Quint Last Night

Barkers Fine Work

The Defenders the champion basket
Jan team of BaltimorePdefeated the
Ordway Rifles of the National Gua d

League at the Center Market Armory
last night by the score of 37 to 3l

The visitors took the lead early In
the game and showed that they were
peers at the basket throwing contest

Washington men pushed the Bal
timc et players closely Barkers work
beihg tosilythe feature of the evening
He shot the ball into the basket steven
times

Baker for the Baltmbreans was not
far behind him having atotal of nine
puts to his credit

Positions Ordway
Baker R F Barker
McGHl L F v Bouvler
Granger Center
Hunholz R G Burf game
Pusson L G Scroggins

Goals Barker 11 Baker 9 McGill
Granger Hunholz Bouvier England
Scroggins Referee Mr Ross Timers
Single and Cummerman

SPORTSMEN
TO APPEAR IN COURT

BOSTON March the result of
the crusade which is being waged
against boxing Khlbitions in Chelsea
six wellknown res idents of that city
who arc identified with the Douglass
Athletic Club Pave been summoned to
appear in the Chelsea police court Tues
day fortnoon next to answer to com
plaints of promoting boxing matches
and sparring exhibitions

Summonses havu been issued upon
Frank K Gunday Thomas E Power
Peter F CaSsidy James Conroy Daniel
M OConnell and Patrick J Flaherty
Mr OConnell is a of the Mas
sachusetts of representatives It
is understood in Chelsea that
others will be brought before the court
On similar complaints
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Buy Your Winos ol a Wins Merchant Who

Intimately Knows Thslr Datura

the Which of the reproductions of the Wines transplanted
from Bordeaux Vineyards into those of California are the most success
iui the reply is The Cresta Blanca types of both clarets
and sautornes conditions of the Crcsta Blanca situated
In the hilly region the deep lime subsoil largely disinte
grated shells have favored the perfect adaptation of the varieties and
their and hence the Wines made of The result Is the In
timate of these with the imported French originals

Since the recognition of their mer its by previous expositions Was
confirmed by the 1893 Chicago Worlds Fair award the Crestn Blanca
Wines
has as sole distributor for the District gained a large discriminating
clientele for them Those Wines are
TABLE DHOTE RET 550 doz qts 5 c qt
ST JULIEN CUXnr J 700 doz qts lOc qt
MARGAUX CLARJU i SSOO doz qts SOc qt
SAUTERNE v v 000 dqz qts SOC qt
HAUT SAUTERNE 900 lea qts DOc qt
CHATEAU YQUEM doz qts 100 qt
And to these Is recently added the Excellent California Champagne
SPARKLING CRESTA BLANCA 1100 doz qts 125 qt

Phone Ham 274

THE QUA JH0USE
il

CRESTA BlANCA
SOUVENIR WINES

Ci4 ST1ANXAN PER

OHRISTIAN XANDER
c

fl

lloo

909 7th St
4
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in That Dear
Lancaster County Va

TOLERABLE TIMES

Strong Man Wants to Make a

Parcel of Money Pretty Peart
as Lifter

Back to the woods for Samson Little
J S Fancy champion strong man

has arriv d in town from tha t
dear Lancaster county Va

After his abortive trip to New York
en route for Europe which wound up
In a peep iit the steamers Rainhg
out or ilobbken the mighty Farley be

himself to th5 seclusion of Merry
Point In that dear county upon which
he has raflected so much credit and
glory by his teats of strength
He gave exhibitions at White Stone
Kilmarnock Irvirigtori and other cen
ters of ruiral activity and lucre and
made right smart money by charging

Pretty Peart Lifter
At Lancaster Courthouse he met the

redoubtable Warner Ball who has al
ways been reckoned pretty peart as a
strong man but Mr Ball proved no
match for Parley who easily won the
thatch and ciuite a passel of dollars by
lifting two bags hot oft the counter
In the store with his middle finger and
holding them out at full length for right
mijy seconds

Parley said he rec koned he could carry
more whisky on his than any other

In Virginia but he adm lts there
ere a lot of fellows down there who can
cam more of it in their stomachs and

likes to be a champion or nothing
he has consistently eschewed the de
mbn rum and is in first class condition

Right Hard Times
muscular Virginian now weighs

200 pounds but is so compactly built that
he does not look near as big as Frank
Gotch He is In pretty tolerable com
fortable circumstances but these are
right hard times and Farley cer tainly
would like to get a match with some
other husky athlete In the lifting line
He doesnt care what the conditions are
He will do any old thing He will under
take to lift a mortgage or a ton of coa l

its all the sane to him Last week he
pushed a loadeu freight car 175 feet and
next Decem ber Is going to push a bill
through Congress It is this versatility
and all round ability which hras caused
himself and the down home to
think that he Is than middlin
strong

Speaking of lifting Parley Is thinking
about elevating the stage He has an
offer to go to New York again get a
few points from some of the stone
breaking bellringing
buck boys over there and go on the road
with a This will give him a
chance to display his strength for the
benefit of rising generation
Might Ra ise Ball Team

A letter has been written to President
Thomas C Hoyes of the Washington
baseball team asking him to give Far
ley a chance to pull the Senators Out of
lust His wonderful grip has lso
been recommended to President Roose
velt as a means of squeezing some
money out of the Sultan of Turkey An
other job for him would be to get a
lever and Washington open enough
to a llow boxing matches here

Boys Baseball
Suits 100

Boys complete baseball outfit
Including cap pants shirt and
belt stockings and baseball 2

Youths Complete
Baseball
Outfit 300

Baseball Suits made to order
for clubs schools etc v

Outfitters for Golf Baseball and
other sports

Time for Cameras
We sell all the best Cameras In

cluding different styles of kodaks
Brownie Cameras 1 2 and 3

rUm Plates and Supplies

Canoes
order now

Youd better order your canoe
early find get Just the style and
size you want

Brownie Cameras 1 2 and 5
FILMS PLATES and SUPPLIES

Bicycles 1750
Weve a great Bicycle for 1750

Strong frame excellent bearings
and good tire Come In and see It

Walfords
Two Stores

909 625 Pa Ave

The Regent
250

SHOES
C43 Pa Ave N W

SPRING STYLES
SUITS TO ORDER

1400 1800
Stylish tailoring perfect fit

GLASGOW WOOLEN MILLS CO
G15 Penn Ave

FARLEY HERE AGAIN
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Pie Contests Jlsvg Been Arranged With
i College Teams Du ring

Easter Week

NEW HAVENi Conn itfarch 25

Plans have been completed for the West
ern trip of the Yale and
water polo teams ing thS Easter va
cations

Five contes ts arranged the
principal one of the tour being with
Chicago University oh April 24 Each
meet will Include sw fmm lng races
plunge and a water polo The
eleven men who will compose the squad
will leave on April 19 The complete
schedule Is as follows Thursday April

j2jj Buffalo Athletic Clu bj atBuECalo Sat
urday Apr 22 Missouri Athletic Club
a t oL iouis Mondays April 24 Chicago
Tfriiyerslty at Chicago Tuesday April
25 Wisconsin llniVersity at Madison
Wednesday April Chicago Athletic
AssOciatiOn at Chicago

AMATEUR BASEBAbd

The Jiirley teamt o f the Church
League wants practice games for any
time arter April with any of the
other clubs of the Church League or
any amateur team In city Ad
dress W H HOttel 1317 F street north
west

The baseball team representing Flynns
Business College will lInG up as fol
lows Robert Emmet andmanager John Joseph Buckley captain
and first base M Cunningham second

Ludolph base
Charles Morgan shortstop John

left field Clifford Gardinerright field Thomas Culhane center
field All teams averaging seven
teen to nineteen address Robert Emmet
Dulfy manager Flynns Business Col
lege corner Eighth and K streets northwest

The Shamrocks plav their firstgame on Tuesday with the Knidker
bocker at the Olympia Grounds In
Georgetown

The Rum Dma baseball club wantsgames with any team In this city Ad
dress Capt Claude Boor 141 Eleventhstreet northeast

IRISHMEN BOXERS
LONDON March by year

boxing In the army Is becoming more
popular and more the Irish

as becomes their nationality
haviiig SS per cent of boxers In their
ranks with power to add to their
bers for the remaining 14 per cent are
nearly alt
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is not merely a pleasant Beverage
but a very beneficial spring

Order It at bars r trade
supplied Toe doz bottles JLo O case
WASHINGTON BREWERY CO

Fourth and F Streets

913 Pa Avenue N W

BeMlnrer

Goft Hersa
Bfan Rets

125
Whiskies

Imperial Wetting
Cream of Balfinire
Chesapeake Pure Rye

ELliS RIFF LIQUOR CO
Distributors of Home Club Rye

204 Seventh I

BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES

We have makes ai cut prices
Agents Sample Bicycles at i Jli9SL

Sterling i 2 9
And lots of others

Lamps from 73c Tires from
Sundries below

NEW YORK CYCLE CO
424 NINTH STREET N W

OPEN EVENINSS
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March 23 to April 13

Admission to Grand Stand 150
k 50c Extra Ladies 3Qc

Penn ilroacL special train leaves SixtH Street Sta
tion 210 p in Two special trains imme
diately after the last race the other to wait for delayed pas
sengers Electric cars direct to track without change every
two minutes from 15th street and N Y Ave N Co

lumbia Line

FIRST RACE 3 p m
Characters Positively Excluded

PURITY AND

AT YOUR CLUB
or at your home youll find the wellknown Heu
richs Beer to your liking Theres a reason for
it Its made of pure malt hops and water its
brewing is conducted by skillful superintendents
and cleanliness is everywhere apparent on the
premises Ask Maerzen Senate and Lager
everywhere and get the best

CSr Heuricii Brewing Co

IRACES
Spring Meetiri
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